Communications
Retractable Gear Attachment Systems

n Rotating Belt Clip Mount

Also available in:
Threaded Stud Mount
Heavy Duty Snap Clip
Velcro Strap Mount
Epaulet Mount

First engineered for SCUBA diving, the Gear Keeper is a rugged, retractable
gear attachment system, designed to utilize and protect gear in severe
environments with maximum break strength and durability.
The Gear Keeper is at the core of an extensive product line that boasts an impressive
array of benefits and features: a patented flushing system that clears sand and debris
from the unit, is salt-water proof, and will withstand high-temperature environments;
a patented Q/C Connector System that provides quick and easy connection/disconnection of gear.
The RT2 series features 60# break-strength and uses stainless steel nylon coated cable.
The RT3 series features 80# break-strength and uses Nylon/Kevlar line. The New RT4
series features 60# break-strength, an optional high tensile Spectra line for maximum
break strength and durability under high line-flexing conditions. The RT4 series also
features an optional Ratcheting Gear Lock™ that eliminates tension on the device during use—ideal for cell phones and PDA’s. All three series Gear Keepers have high-impact housings and are available in multiple spring forces and mounting options for any
gear you need to keep handy and can’t afford to lose.
Speciality product packages combine the proper retraction force, attachment accessories and mounting options for specific applications (i.e. Cell Phones, PDA’s, Lapel
Mics, Two-Way Radios and CB Mics).
The New RT4 series Cell/PDA Security Tether with the exclusive Ratcheting Gear
Lock™ allows the cell phone or PDA to be used, while safety tethered, with no annoying tension on the device.

n High-Impact Case
n Stainless Steel Cable
w/Nylon Coating or HighTensile Spectra Line

n Multi-Force Options

n Quick Connect (Q/C)

w/ Pivot-Ball Connection

The Gear Keeper securely attaches to a belt, pants or purse next to the cell phone holder and eliminates the worry and hassals involved with dropping or losing the device.
The original Mic Keeper® revolutionized communications for
firefighters by making the lapel mic easy to use while avoiding
the constant nuisance of having your mic drag on the ground
or being inaccessible.

n Custom Cell Attachment Lanyard

Grab your gear, use it, let it go —
it retracts back every time!

Gear Keeper makes whatever you’re doing easier
while preventing loss or damage to your valuable gear.
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Cell Phone / PDA Tether
. Standard Model RT2-5450

This low force tether allows easy phone use and prevents loss
or damage. Ideal for the user who makes frequent, shorter
calls i.e. Contractors; those working at heights or around water

3 oz. Retraction • 28” Extension

NEW

. Ratcheting Gear Lock Model RT4-5450

(Avail. Fall, ‘06) Ratcheting Gear Lock allows phone or PDA to be extended dur-

ing use with no tension. A simple pull allows Gear Keeper line
to retract. Ideal for longer calls and for PDA use

The retractor securely mounts next to the phone on your belt,
pants or purse. Tether retracts neatly out of the way when not
in use. (Not intended to retract phone)

6 oz. Retraction • 28” Extension

Ratcheting Gear Lock™ allows cell phone to be used with no tension

Retractable CB Mic Keeper®
Keeps your mic right where you need it; not swinging into your head or dropping on the floor.

Includes D-ring for easy mounting to existing screw in headliner,visor or radio mount. Also includes lanyard extension to hang mic at right level for best access

NEW 2X the Spring Life & Longer Extension!

. Heavy Duty Locking RT3-4112

. Standard RT4-4112
Compact unit preferred by 70% of users
Adequate extension for most applications with easy retraction force

9 oz. Retraction • 28” Extension

FRS Radios / Instruments

Higher retraction force; longer extenstion and higher spring cycle life make
this unit ideal for the heavy duty user,
heavy mics, rough vehicles or when
extension to passenger compartment
is required.

12 oz. Retraction • 42” Extension

Grab your mic - use it - let it go.

Large Radios

. RT2-5352-A Belt Clip Mount
Force: 9 oz. Extension: 25”
(Shown at left)
. RT2-5312-A Snap Clip Mount
Force: 9 oz. Extension: 25”

. RT3-4653 Belt Clip /Snap Clip Mount
Force: 18 oz. Extension: 36”

Lapel Mic Keeper®
. RT2-4022 Fire Mic Keeper-Threaded Stud Mount
Force: 12 oz. Extension: 20 “
. RT2-4052 Police Mic Keeper-Epaulet Clip Mount
Force: 9 oz. Extension: 10” (Special Short Extension)
. RT2-4051 Industrial Mic Keeper-Rotating Belt Clip Mount
Force: 9 oz. Extension: 25”
. RT2-4012 Industrial Mic Keeper-Heavy Duty Snap Clip
Force: 12 oz. Extension: 20”
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